RezEasy® Tours
Flight, Flight & Accommodation packages online

Sell your flights and flight/accommodation packages online:
RezEasy Tours is the affordable and cost effective Internet Booking Engine available on the market today. It
is a totally Internet based system that has been specifically designed to enable Tour Operators and other
Travel Companies of any size, to sell products online in real-time direct to customers.
Built using the latest Internet technology, RezEasy Tours is flexible, easy to use and is an ideal reservation
system for flights, flights/accommodation packages, and accommodation only packages.
Specialist travel companies, travel agents and multi-channel travel portals, to name but a few, can also take
advantage of this amazing program.

The Facts:
Travel remains the Internet's second largest business and it is set to grow to $21 billion by 2010. All recently
published statistics on Internet sales, confirm that travel and in particular airline tickets and
accommodation, represent almost 50% of all Internet transactions worldwide.

Take control of your business:
For just the cost of a cup of coffee per day you can have your own online reservations system working for
you 24hrs a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year. You control inventory, prices, availability etc. We provide a
state of the art reservation system including installation and free upgrades.

RezEasy Tours Can Handle:





Package Tours
Flight Only Tours
Flights and Accommodation
Wholesale Tours and Accommodation

Features:













Specify any number of packages, flight only, flight and accommodation, or accommodation only.
Easily duplicate packages on different days of the week. No need to enter each package individually.
Charge per room or per person.
Have reduced rates for children.
Include up to 5 optional extras on each package - priced per adult and per child.
Include up to 4 optional extras on each package - priced per booking.
Specify a fixed amount and/or percentage charge that can be added to or deducted from the booking
total
Add tax to the total cost of the bookings.
Use any currency.
Check tour availability and automatically update RezEasy's availability table as tours are booked.
Manually update availability and prices in seconds (for phone or walk-in customers) via the Internet.
Built-in connectivity to your own secure server or third party secure payment systems.
Website: http://www.hallisoft.com

Email: info@hallisoft.com
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Auto-generated confirmation e-mails, with auto-generated reservation numbers, sent to customer
and operator.
Before making a booking view Tours information, including text and pictures.
Search for availability and prices for specific dates, prices and/or destinations/resorts.
Easily add, remove or modify tour data.

What does it cost?
RezEasy Tours is a fully Internet based system that is located on your website. We take care of all setup and
installation matching the layout to your existing site, or we can use one of our own designs. We charge a
one time set up fee, there is no commission or monthly fees.
The cost at December, 2013 is US $775 (approximately €575 or £475) *
* Please note that we reserve the right to change prices, support and upgrade details should the need arise.
Exchange rates are correct at the time this brochure was printed.

Requirements:


Linux based website hosting



cgi scripting (Perl)

If you are going to accept online credit card transactions you will need:


An account with a payment gateway.



Or an SSL certificate for your website and Transaction Manager

Website: http://www.hallisoft.com

Email: info@hallisoft.com
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